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Abstract
n the
Based on the archaeoloogical evidencces from the Silk Road, thhis paper reviiews geometriical pattern on
C-early 9thC AD). The evvidences show
w that
embroiderred textiles off the Han andd Tang dynastties (2ndC BC
geometricaal pattern is mainly found onn textiles from Northwesternn China rather tthan Central C
China. Although not
widely avaailable, it is characterized
c
bby its varied ttypes. The reggular geometriical patterns oon the embroid
dered
textiles froom the Silk Road
R
include dots, roundelss, waves, whoorls, triangles,, diamonds, loozenges, chev
vrons,
zigzags annd crosses. As the most com
mmon motif, ddots not only inntersperse witth other patternns or form lines as
edgings buut also create frames of variious kinds succh as roundelss, diamonds annd hexagons eetc. then filled with
other patteerns. Diamondds are also com
mmon, besides serving as patttern they are ooften used as fframes. In addition,
there are eexamples consiisting of more than one type of geometricaal patterns.
Keywordss: geometrical patterns, embrroidery, the Silk Road
Geometriccal pattern is another
a
commoon motif on em
mbroidered texxtiles unearthed from the graaveyards or an
ncient
sites alongg the Silk Roadd, especially oon the embroidderies dating frrom the Han aand Jin dynastiies (2ndC BC-early
4thC AD) unearthed froom Xinjiang pprovince and tthe embroiderred textiles off the Northern Wei dynasty (late
3thC- earlyy 5thC) from Dulan
D
or neighhboring areas in Qinghai proovince now in the collectionn of China National
Silk Museuum. They are varied
v
in typess.
1. Dots
Road
Table 1. D
Dots on the embbroidered textiiles unearthed from the Silk R

Figure 1. dots on
embroidderies from
Astanaa, Yinpan,
Huahai etc., 2ndC
BC-earlly 4thC AD

Figure 2. doots on
embroideriees from
Dulan oor
neighboringg areas,
late 3thC- earrly 5thC

Figgure 3. dots onn
embbroideries from
m
Dulan or
neigghboring areass,
latte 3thC- early
5thC

Figure 4. dots on
embroideeries from
Dulaan or
neighboriing areas,
late 3thC
C- early
5thhC

F
Figure 5. dots on
an embroiderry
from Noin-Ulla,
laate 1stC BC-ea
arly
1stC AD

R
Dots are common to seee on the embrooidered textiless of the Han annd Jin dynastiees unearthed ffrom the Silk Road,
among whhich dots filledd with volute stitches execuuted in chain stitch or split stitch (Figuree 1 in Table 1) are
particularly popular andd widely appeear on the embbroidered texttiles from Shaanpula, Niya, Y
Yingpan, Lop-Nor,
Murtuq, A
Astana in Xinjiaang province aand Huahai in Gansu provincce, especially oon the embroidderies from Asstana.
There are other types off dots, includinng dots filled w
with a cross aand triangular ornaments (Fiigure 2 in Tablle 1),
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dots encloosing smaller spots
s
(Figure 3 in Table 1), dots empty inn the center (F
Figure 4 in Taable 1) and do
ots as
small as rice grains (Figuure 5 in Table 1). However, ddots of these tyypes are less fa
favored than thhe previous one
e.
Although w
widely appearr, dots are selddom caught aloone. They either intersperse with other pattterns or form lines
as edgingss or frames of various
v
kinds ssuch as roundeels, lozenges, ddiamonds and hexagons etc.
(1) Dots inntersperse withh other patternns
In this case, dots are usuually used as suupplementary to other patterrns to add visuual interest. Sometimes these
e dots
seem to haave links with other patternss [for instancee the dots on a green plain w
woven silk fraggment embroid
dered
with a douuble-headed bird found in Z
Zhagunluke (Z
Zhao, 2005)] bbut sometimess do not have any relevance
e [for
instance thhe dots on a red gauze piece with embroiidered vines aattached to the front of an vest unearthed from
Huhai (Zhhao, 2008)]; sometimes thesse dots are arrranged regulaarly (the piecee from Huahaai for instance) but
sometimess freely scatterred (the piece ffrom Zhagunluuke for instancce).
Table 2. Frrames formed by linked pearrls on the embrroidered textiles unearthed ffrom the Silk R
Road

Figure 11. pearl roundeel
on an em
mbroidery from
m
Dulan oor neighboringg
areas, laate 3thC- earlyy
5thC

Figure 22. pearl roundeel
on severaal embroideriees
from
m Dulan or
neighbooring areas, latee
3thC-- early 5thC

ery
Figure 3. overlapped peearl roundels oon an embroide
from Astana, 640-middle 8thC

Figure 44. pearl roundeel
on an em
mbroidery from
m
Astana,, 640-mid8thC
C

me
Figure 5. diamond fram
m
on embroideries from
Dulan oor neighboringg
areas, laate 3thC- earlyy
5thC

me
Figure 66. diamond fram
on embbroideries from
m
Dulan or neighboringg
areas, llate 3thC- earlyy
5thC

me
Figure 77. hexagon fram
on an eembroidery from
the Moggao Grottoes, late
3thC
C- early 5thC

Figure 8.. hexagon fram
me
on an em
mbroidery from
m
Dulan oor neighboringg
areas, laate 3thC- earlyy
5thC

Figure 9. coin frame onn
two eembroideries
collectedd by Chris Hall,
late 3rrdC-late 5thC

Figure 10. lozenge fram
me
on an em
mbroidery from
m
Shanpulaa, 2ndC BC-eaarly
44thC AD

Figurre 11. lozenge
frame oon embroiderie
es
froom Dulan or
neighboring areas, late
3thC
C- early 5thC

(2) Dots ass edgings
Dots can bbe linked into straight
s
lines aand combine w
with other patteerns to decorate the edgings oof clothing or other
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articles off daily use. Forr example, an embroidered border from M
Murtuq shows linked dots inn two straight lines
with a stripp of heart-shapped florets in bbetween (Mokuushiki, 1999); another piece from a plain w
woven silk garrment
found in S
Shanpula bearrs a line of liinked dots com
mbining with a strip of heeart-shaped floorets as the bo
order
(Museum of Xinjiang Uygur
U
Autonom
mous Region eet al, 2001). P
Patterns of thiss sort perhaps show an influ
uence
from the W
West, probably being an imitaation of the paattern on wool tapestry.
(3) Dots ass frames
Dots can aalso be linked into various fframes then fillled with otherr patterns. Thee most commoon example is pearl
roundel (F
Figures 1-4 in Table 2), which is considerred as a patternn originated inn Sasanid Emppire. Linked pearls
p
sometimess are outlined with circles onn either the innside or both thhe inside and outside (Figurres 1-2 in Tablle 2).
Pearl rounndels outlined with circles oon both sides are sometimees overlapped to form a new
w frame know
wn as
taohuanliaanzhu in Chineese (Figure 3 in Table 2). Occcasionally, thee dots on the toop, bottom, lefft and right ends of
a pearl rouundel are replaaced by squarees (Figure 4 in Table 2), whicch is considereed to be a strong Sassanid fllavor.
Except forr roundels, linkked dots can foorm various geeometrical fram
mes such as diamonds (Figurres 5, 6, 10 & 11 in
Table 2) annd hexagons (F
Figures 7-8 in Table 2) or m
more complex fframes consistiing of several geometries (Figure
9 in Table 2). Generally,, dots on the fo
four corners off a diamond arre different andd more ornameental (Figures 5-10
& 11 in Taable 2).
2. Roundeels
Roundels hhere refers to the pattern coonsists of one ((Figure 1 in Ta
Table 3) or morre than one (F
Figure 2 in Tab
ble 3)
concentricc circles enclossing grasses (F
Figure 1 in Taable 3), floretss (Figures 2-3 in Table 3) orr other geometrical
patterns. S
Sometimes, theere are ornam
ments on the ciircles (Figure 3 in Table 3)).Roundels fillled with floretts are
common iin this period and known aas floral rounddels or tuankee in Chinese ((Figures 2-3 iin Table 3). Floral
F
roundels eexecuted in em
mbroidery are widely descrribed in the pooems of Tangg dynasty (Penng Dingqiu, 1986).
Roundels aare mostly scaattered or regullarly arranged and occasionaally overlappedd (Figure 3 in T
Table 2).
Table 3. R
Roundels on thee embroidered textiles uneartthed from the Silk Road

Figure 1. roundel on an
embrooidery from thee Mogao
Grottoees, late 3thC- early
e
5thC

Figure 2.. roundel on tw
wo
embroideries from Dulann or
neighboring areas, late 3tthCeaarly 5thC

Figuure 3. roundel on an embroid
dery
froom Dulan or neeighboring are
eas,
late 3thC- early 5thC

3. Waves
Waves refe
fer to S-shapedd patterns or paatterns which aare just like coontinuous wavves. An examplle is from Dulan or
neighborinng areas, servinng as the edginngs of a square embroideredd piece. It show
ws two S-shaped entwined waves
w
neatly donne in split stitcch respectivelyy in red and bblue but both ooutlined in yelllow. These w
waves are simillar to
ribbons. Therefore this pattern
p
can alsoo be identifiedd as ribbons. (F
Figure 1 in Tabble 4) There arre S-shaped fra
ames,
which are usually filledd with other patterns to form
m a strip thenn decorate on the edgings of clothing or other
articles off daily use. Two examplees respectivelyy from Shanppula and Dullan or neighbboring areas show
s
heart-shapped florets and half four-petaalled florets fillled in S-shapedd frames (Figuures 2-3 in Tabble 4).
Some patteerns are not inn S-shape but uup and down aand look like continuous wavves. An exampple is from Cav
ve 17
but earlierr than most of the relics founnd in Cave 17 in dating. Neaatly done stitches executed iin chain stitch with
silk threadds in red and beige
b
on this ppiece creates aan effect similar to waves. IIt is too fragm
mented to revea
al the
pattern. However, it couuld possibly bee part of the ppattern showinng mountains enveloped by clouds, which
h is a
favored m
motif in the Hann dynasty. (Figgure 4 in Tablee 4) Besides, a repeat of reveersed U-shapedd pattern can create
c
a similar visual effect. Two examplles from Dulaan or neighbooring areas shhow reversed U-shaped pattterns
193
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regularly rrespectively arrranged in a linne and in two rows. Patternss of this sort ussually decoratee on the edgings of
clothing orr other articless (Figures 5-6 iin Table 4).
Table 4. W
Waves on the em
mbroidered texxtiles uneartheed from the Silkk Road

Figuree 1. waves on embroideries
e
ffrom Dulan or
neighboring areaas, late 3thC- eearly 5thC

Figure 2.. waves filled w
with heart-shapped florets on a
embroiddery from Shaanpula, 2ndC B
BC-early 4thC
AD

Figure 3. waves filled with half four--petalled floretts
on embrroideries from
m Dulan or neigghboring areass,
late 3thhC- early 5thC
C

Figure 44. waves on ann embroidery frrom cave 17 att
the M
Mogao Grottoess, 2ndC BC -laate 5thC AD

Figgure 5. reversedd U-shaped paatterns on a
embroiddery from Dullan or neighborring areas, latee
3thC
C- early 5thC

Figgure 6. reverseed U-shaped paatterns on
embroideries from Dullan or neighbooring areas, late
e
3thC-- early 5thC

4. Whorlss
Whorls refer to spiral shhaped patternss. There are tw
wo types of w
whorls accordinng to the embrroideries unearthed
from the S
Silk Road. One is very largee in scale, it iss not only useed as a decorattion but also aas a method to
o join
textiles of different layerrs together (Figgures 1-2 in Taable 5). One iss small in size, it is usually liined up and used as
a decoratioon (Figures 3-55 in Table 5).
Table 5. W
Whorls on the embroidered
e
teextiles uneartheed from the Silk Road

whorls on an em
mbroidery from
m Noin-Ula, la
ate
Figure 3. w
1stC BC-early 1stC AD
D
Figure 1. whorl on an embroidery
e
froom Noin-Ula,
late 1stC BC
C-early 1stC A
AD
Figure 4.. whorls on an embroidery frrom Xinjiang,
C-early 4thC
2ndC BC

Figure 2. whorl on an embroidery
e
froom Noin-Ula,
late 1stC BC
C-early 1stC A
AD

Figure 5. w
whorls on an em
mbroidery from
m Noin-Ula, la
ate
1stC BC-early 1stC AD
D
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5. Trianglles
On the topp of several em
mbroideries wiith double-heaaded birds founnd in Astana aand Zhagunlukke there are a string
s
of similar triangles. Thhose on the em
mbroideries fr
from Astana aare almost ideentical in the shape of reve
ersed
triangles, w
with smaller trriangles in diff
fferent colors ffilled in the intteriors and hoook-shaped ornnaments attached to
the outsidee (Figures 1-2 in Table 6). Thhose on the em
mbroidery from
m Zhagunluke are close to a valance, show
wing a
belt on topp and tiny reveersed triangulaar pieces beneaath (Figure 3 iin Table 6). Thhese triangles all appear ove
er the
heads of a double-headeed bird and proobably indicatte zheshe, whicch is common on a valance or a canopy which
w
are used ovver the heads of
o important B
Buddhist livingg beings (Kuanng Yanghua, 20013a). An embbroidered quilt from
Noin-Ula (now in tatterss) shows decoorative borderss consisting off triangular pattterns along foour edges (Figu
ure 4
in Table 6)). A similar pieece was found at Mozuizi in Gansu provinnce, showing a string of identtical triangularr tags
each encloosing a little bird (Chen Wanxxiong, 1998).
Table 6. Trriangles on thee embroidered textiles uneartthed from the Silk Road

Figure 1. triangles onn an embroiderry from Astanaa,
early 3rrdC- early 4thC
C

Figure 2. triangles onn an embroiderry from Astana
a,
2ndC BC
C-early 4thC A
AD

Figgure 3. trianglees on an embrooidery from
Z
Zhagunluke, 2nndC BC-early 4thC AD

Figure 44. triangles on an embroideryy from Noin-U
Ula,
late 1stC BC-early 1stC
C AD

6. Diamon
nds and Lozen
nges
Table 7. D
Diamonds and lozenges
l
on the embroideredd textiles unearrthed from the Silk Road

Figure 1. diamonds onn embroideries from Dulan oor
neeighboring areas, late 3thC- eearly 5thC

Figuree 2. lozenges oon an embroideery from Astan
na,
early 33rdC- early 4thhC

Figure 33. diamonds onn embroideries from Dulan oor
neeighboring areas, late 3thC- eearly 5thC

Figure 4. lozenges onn an embroiderry from Dulan or
nneighboring areeas, late 3thC- early 5thC

Silk Museum show
s
Embroiderries from Dulaan or neighboriing areas in Qiinghai in the coollection of Chhina National S
a lot of diaamonds. Thesee diamonds are usually smalll, being arrangged in 3-5 stagggered rows aand used as edg
gings
of a embrooidery or fram
mes for other paatterns. Sometiimes they are outlined with straight lines oor curves (Figure 1
in Table 7)). Similar diam
monds or lozennges appear onn a piece from Noin-Ula and a piece from A
Astana (Figure
e 2 in
195
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Table 7), hhowever, they are large and flat. Occasionnally diamondss consists of a set of trianglees and even sm
maller
diamonds (Figure 3 in Taable 7).
Large lozeenges can be used
u
as alone pattern. One eexample is froom Dulan or nneighboring arreas, showing large
lozenges ccomposed of small ones annd outlined w
with concentricc lozenge gridds of differennt thickness. These
T
lozenges aare usually exeecuted in satin stitch with stroongly twisted ccolored silk thhreads (Figure 4 in Table 7).
In most ccases, diamondds or lozenges are used as frames and ffilled with othher patterns. T
There are a lot of
examples on the embroiideries from Shhapula, Niya, Yinpan, Noin--Ula and Dulaan or neighborring areas, showing
diamonds or lozenges of different sizee formed by lines of differeent thickness ((Figures 1 & 3 in Table 8) either
e
arranged inn a line or in staggered row
ws and filled w
with floral or ggeometrical pattterns or occassionally used alone
a
(Figures 5 & 6 in Table 8). The four ccorners of the diamonds or llozenges are uusually embellished, for instance,
with roundd dots (Figure 2 in Table 8), tiny diamondss (Figure 4 in Table 8), floraal roundels (Figure 11 in Tab
ble 2)
or geometrrical rosettes (Figure
(
5 in Taable 8) etc. Onn a piece from Noin-Ula apppear concentricc diamonds (Figure
6 in Table 8).
Table 8. D
Diamond and loozenge frames on the embroiidered textiles unearthed from
m the Silk Roaad

Figgure 1. diamonnd on
embrooideries from Dulan
D
or
neighboring areas, laate 3thCearly 5thC

Figure 2. diam
mond frame onn an
eembroidery froom Shanpula, 22ndC
BC-earrly 4thC AD

F
Figure 3. lozennge frame on
embroideries frrom Dulan or
neeighboring areeas, late 3thCearly 55thC

Figuree 4. lozenge frame on
embrooideries from Dulan
D
or
neighboring areas, laate 3thCearly 5thC

Figure 5. lozengges on embroidderies
in the State Hermitage Museeum

Figure 6. lozeenges on an
e
embbroidery from Noin-Ula, late
1stC BC-earlly 1stC AD

7. Chevroons and Zigzaggs
Table 9. Chevrons and zigzags on the eembroidered teextiles unearthhed from the Siilk Road

Figure 11. chevrons onn
embrooideries from
Dulan oor neighboring
areas, laate 3thC- earlyy
5thC

Figure 2. chevrons onn an
embroiddery from Dulaan or
neighborring areas, late 3thCearly 5thC

196

Figuure 3. zigzags on an
embbroidery from Dulan
or neighboring aareas,
latte 3thC- early 5thC

Figuure 4. zigzags on
an eembroidery fro
om
Dulaan or neighborring
areass, late 3thC- ea
arly
5thC
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Chevrons and zigzags are found onn the embroideries from Duulan or neighhboring areas in Qinghai in
n the
collection of China National Silk Musseum. There arre two types off chevrons andd zigzags: one is executed in long
stitch withh thick threads and closely arrranged (Figures 1 & 3 in Taable 9), the othher is executed in short stitch with
thin threadds and loosely arranged (Figgures 2 & 4 in Table 9). Gennerally, the form
mer is adoptedd as frames and the
latter is used as pattern filled
f
in other fframes and also as a method to join textiless of different laayers together.
8. Crossess
It is not ccommon to seee crosses on embroideries.. One example is from Niyya, showing ccrosses enclose
ed in
lozenges eembroidered with
w dark brow
wn-colored wool threads on white felt. Annother examplee is from Dula
an or
neighborinng areas, bearinng checks eachh enclosing a ccross embroideered with threaads in beige annd dark brown
n on a
blue grounnd. Another piece
p
from the same areas sshows a large cross embroiddered with redd and blue colored
threads and outlined with more crosses inside and ouutside. A piecee from Noin-U
Ula also show a rectangular frame
f
formed byy alternately arrranged rectanngles, mushrooom-shaped geoometrical patteerns and crossees (Sueji Ume
ehara,
1960).
Table 10. C
Crosses on thee embroidered textiles uneartthed from the S
Silk Road

Figure 1. crosses onn an
embroideery from Niya, 2ndC
BC-early 4thC AD
D

Figure 2. crossses on a
mbroidery from
m Dulan or
em
neiighboring areaas, late 3thCearly 5tthC

om
Figure 3. ccrosses on an eembroidery fro
Dulan or neighboring aareas, late 3thC
Cearly 5thC
C

9. Geomettrical Pattern
ns Consisting oof More Than
n One Geomettries
Table 11. E
Examples of geometrical
g
paatterns consistiing of more thhan one geomeetries on the em
mbroidered tex
xtiles
unearthed from the Silk Road

Figuree 1. geometricaal patterns on aan embroideryy from
Zhagunluke, early
e
8thC BC--late 1stC BC

Figgure 2. geometrical patterns on an embroid
dery
from Niyaa, 2ndC BC-earrly 4thC AD

However, in some casess geometrical ppatterns are a result of combbining more thhan one geomeetries. Take a piece
p
wool fragment from
from Zhaggunluke and a piece from Niiya for example. The unit paattern on the eembroidered w
Zhagunlukke is composed of three partts, two trianglles at two ends and a whorl in the middlee. The triangle
es are
formed byy short equidisttant curves, onne is outlined tthe other is nott. The unit patttern freely reppeats to from a strip
of decoratiive pattern (Fiigure 1 in Tablle 11). Similarr red-painted ppattern was alsso found on a yyellow wool te
extile
from the ssame tomb (M
Museum of Chhinese Historyy et al, 2002). What this paattern indicatess is still unkn
nown,
however, ffrom the relicss dating to the similar periodd found in neigghboring areass, we found paatterns of this sort
s consisting of two triangles or approxiimately two triiangles formedd by short currves with a whhorl in between
n - is
197
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widely spread (Kuang, 2013b). The uppers of a pair of leather boots unearthed from Niya is decorated with
colored embroidered geometrical patterns, consisting of rectangles in two rows in the middle with triangles and
whorls at two sides. The rectangles are divided into several smaller geometries and according to the structure
they can be classified into two groups: one is divided into a lozenge in the centre around with four triangles and
one is divided into a “T”-shaped geometry, two geometries similar to trapezoid and a triangle. Rectangles of this
two sorts are finally arranged in staggered rows (Figure 2 in Table 11).
10. Conclusion
Embroidered textiles of the Han and Tang dynasties, which are the most important archaeological evidences for
the study of embroidery in the Han and Tang dynasties, are mainly found in the graveyards or ancient sites along
the Silk Road in China. The evidences show that geometrical pattern is another common motif on embroidered
textiles from the Silk Road, especially on the embroideries dating from the Han and Jin dynasties unearthed from
Xinjiang province and the embroidered textiles of the Northern Wei dynasty from Dulan or neighboring areas in
Qinghai province now in the collection of China National Silk Museum. The regular geometrical patterns on the
embroidered textiles from the Silk Road include dots, roundels, waves, whorls, triangles, diamonds, lozenges,
chevrons, zigzags and crosses. As the most common motif, dots not only intersperse with other patterns or form
lines as edgings but also create frames of various kinds such as roundels, diamonds and hexagons etc. then filled
with other patterns. Diamonds are also common, besides serving as pattern they are often used as frames. In
addition, there are examples consisting of more than one type of geometrical patterns. The geometrical patterns
on the embroidered textiles from the Silk Road reflects the design philosophy of the Han and Tang, especially
the Han, Jin and Northern Wei dynasties, which not only promote a better understanding of pattern design in this
period but also provide a helpful reference to pattern design in modern times.
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